[Factors associated with medication non-adherence in uncontrolled hypertensive males and females: ODACE study].
The aim of this study was (1) to measure adherence in males and females with uncontrolled hypertension, and (2) to identify factors associated with non-adherence to antihypertensive medication. Each general practitioner (GP) should include the first two male and the first two female patients with uncontrolled treated hypertension. Adherence to antihypertensive treatment was estimated by the GP and using the French League Against High blood pressure (FLAH) self-administered questionnaire. A stepwise logistic regression analysis was used to identify factors associated with non-adherence on the FLAH scale, independently in males and in females. A total of 1630 males and 1612 females were included in the analysis. Adherence to treatment was significantly better in females or when estimated by the GP. Lack of motivation was the first factor associated with poor adherence in both sexes. Considering hypertension as a simple anomaly and not a disease that can lead to cardiac or cerebral disorders was the second common parameter in both sexes. Other common factors were: having monthly periods of financial difficulties in facing his/her needs and absence of regular screening for colon cancer. Adherence to treatment is better in uncontrolled hypertensive females. Poor adherence is mainly associated with non-clinical factors. The lack of motivation is the most important element.